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Auction catalog
Title

Bristol, CT Auction Ending 12/13

Description

Contents of a Bristol, CT estate including sterling silver items; jewelry; Royal Doulton, Lladro and
other figurines; Wedgwood and other fine china; 3 mantle lustres converted to lamps; Waterford and
other fine crystal and art glass; vintage living room and dining room furniture; several sets of
bedroom furniture; paintings, prints and numerous decorative items; Armor Bronze Tom Sawyer &
Huck Finn bookends; Sessions mantle clock; Villeroy & Boch enamel ware and stone ware;
mahogany knee hole desks and office items; WWII German and U.S. military insignia; mink furs
and other fashion items; and much more! Payment is due by Monday, December 17 at 1PM. Pickup
will be on Wednesday, December 19 at 9AM. All lots sold as is, where is. There is a 15% Buyers
Premium for all lots purchased. Payment methods include cash, MC, Visa, Discover or good check.
You can make credit card payment online by going to your Member Area and selecting your invoice.

Date

Thu, Nov 29, 2018

Starts at

4:00 PM

Address

Online Auction Only, Bristol, CT 06010 USA

Categories
Lot #
Qty
Title

1
1
Sterling silver and silver plated items including a Gorham sterling silver 7/16 pint
creamer weighing 100 grams; 6 Duchin sterling silver salt/pepper shakers with weighted
bases, each 4.25"T; Amston sterling silver compote 3"Tx6"W with weighted base; 4
Ronson silver plated cigarette lighters; pair of 3.25"T silver plated toothpick holders;
Avon Rogers silver plated coffee service.

Des.

Sterling silver and silver plated items including a Gorham sterling silver 7/16 pint creamer weighing 100
grams; 6 Duchin sterling silver salt/pepper shakers with weighted bases, each 4.25"T; Amston sterling silver
compote 3"Tx6"W with weighted base; 4 Ronson silver plated cigarette lighters; pair of 3.25"T silver plated
toothpick holders; Avon Rogers silver plated coffee service.

Lot #
Qty
Title

2
1
5 Royal Doulton porcelain lady figurines including Ninette; Secret Thoughts;
Meditation; Leading Lady; My Love. Heights range from 6" to 8"T.

Des.

5 Royal Doulton porcelain lady figurines including Ninette; Secret Thoughts; Meditation; Leading Lady; My
Love. Heights range from 6" to 8"T.

Lot #
Qty
Title

3
1
8 porcelain and pottery figurines including 3 Lladro (#4584 , girl with lamb 11"T; barrel
of flour girl 10"T; hand warmer girl 8"T; 3 California pottery figurines 8"T; 6"T
Hummel girl sitting in tree); Liani Italian male figurine 7.5"T.

Des.

8 porcelain and pottery figurines including 3 Lladro (#4584 , girl with lamb 11"T; barrel of flour girl 10"T;
hand warmer girl 8"T; 3 California pottery figurines 8"T; 6"T Hummel girl sitting in tree); Liani Italian male
figurine 7.5"T.

Lot #
Qty
Title
Des.

4
1
White cut to pink crystal lustre converted to a lamp. Lustre is 12"T. Lamp is 32"T.
White cut to pink crystal lustre converted to a lamp. Lustre is 12"T. Lamp is 32"T.
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Lot #
Qty
Title
Des.

5
1
Pair of pink crystal lustres converted to lamps. Lusters are 14"T. Lamps are 31"T.

Lot #
Qty
Title

6
1
Living room built in bookcase contents including two German made American military
steins with transparent bases/images; pottery items; porcelain plates; books;
Capodimonte style items; glassware; figurines; porcelain cups/saucers; etc.

Des.

Living room built in bookcase contents including two German made American military steins with transparent
bases/images; pottery items; porcelain plates; books; Capodimonte style items; glassware; figurines; porcelain
cups/saucers; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

7
1
Art glass items including painted Italian glass; heavy millefiore star shaped
ashtrays/dishes; etc.

Des.

Art glass items including painted Italian glass; heavy millefiore star shaped ashtrays/dishes; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

8
1
Living room built in bookcase contents including books; bookends; urns; glass/brass
decorative items; hobnail goblets; ruby glass candy dish; porcelain plates; teapot; etc.

Des.

Living room built in bookcase contents including books; bookends; urns; glass/brass decorative items; hobnail
goblets; ruby glass candy dish; porcelain plates; teapot; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

9
1
Mantle contents including Sessions mantle clock that winds/runs/chimes (missing glass
front); Armor Bronze Tom Sawyer & Huck Finn bookends, both 7.5"T; porcelain urns.

Des.

Mantle contents including Sessions mantle clock that winds/runs/chimes (missing glass front); Armor Bronze
Tom Sawyer & Huck Finn bookends, both 7.5"T; porcelain urns.

Lot #
Qty
Title

10
1
Pair of wooden lamp tables with inlay and brass ormolu mounts, 26"Tx21"Wx16"D;
pair of crystal and brass lamps, both 27"T; pair of classical wall plaques, each
15"Tx8"W.

Des.

Pair of wooden lamp tables with inlay and brass ormolu mounts, 26"Tx21"Wx16"D; pair of crystal and brass
lamps, both 27"T; pair of classical wall plaques, each 15"Tx8"W.

Pair of pink crystal lustres converted to lamps. Lusters are 14"T. Lamps are 31"T.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

11
1
Living room furniture including sofa 23"Tx83"W; loveseat 23"Tx64"W; pair of arm
chairs, each 36"Tx31"W; marble top coffee table 19"Tx46"Wx24"D; pair of mahogany
end tables 26.5"Tx16.5"Wx15"D. Other items appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Living room furniture including sofa 23"Tx83"W; loveseat 23"Tx64"W; pair of arm chairs, each 36"Tx31"W;
marble top coffee table 19"Tx46"Wx24"D; pair of mahogany end tables 26.5"Tx16.5"Wx15"D. Other items
appearing in photos are not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

12
1
Silver plated and brass items including large English punch bowl with dipper and cups;
coffee servers; wine buckets; meat platter; food warmers; ice bucket; platters; bowls;
candlesticks; etc. Furniture and other items appearing in backgrounds of photos are not
included.

Des.

Silver plated and brass items including large English punch bowl with dipper and cups; coffee servers; wine
buckets; meat platter; food warmers; ice bucket; platters; bowls; candlesticks; etc. Furniture and other items
appearing in backgrounds of photos are not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

13
1
Wedgwood and other fine English china including 62 pieces of Wedgwood Wildflower
pattern dinnerware; 54 pieces of Wedgwood Wild Oats dinnerware; 6 Mason's
Mandarin pattern dinner plates; Royal Adderly platter in the Forget Me Not pattern.

Des.

Wedgwood and other fine English china including 62 pieces of Wedgwood Wildflower pattern dinnerware; 54
pieces of Wedgwood Wild Oats dinnerware; 6 Mason's Mandarin pattern dinner plates; Royal Adderly platter
in the Forget Me Not pattern.

Lot #
Qty
Title

14
1
Villeroy & Boch enamel ware cookware and Vilbofour Amapola stoneware oven to
tableware pieces.

Des.

Villeroy & Boch enamel ware cookware and Vilbofour Amapola stoneware oven to tableware pieces.

Lot #
Qty
Title
Des.

15
1
12 Waterford crystal punch bowl cups (one rim chip noted)

Lot #
Qty
Title

16
1
Fine porcelain and glass items including Lenox porcelain center bowl with candle sticks
and salt shakers; various English and German bone china pieces; green glass stemware
with gold painted rims. Cabinet appearing in photos is not included.

Des.

Fine porcelain and glass items including Lenox porcelain center bowl with candle sticks and salt shakers;
various English and German bone china pieces; green glass stemware with gold painted rims. Cabinet
appearing in photos is not included.

12 Waterford crystal punch bowl cups (one rim chip noted)
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Lot #
Qty
Title

17
1
Large amount of stemware and other glassware including several pieces of Cape Cod
glass.

Des.

Large amount of stemware and other glassware including several pieces of Cape Cod glass.

Lot #
Qty
Title

18
1
2 hexagonal lighted curio cabinets, each 71"Tx24"W. Each has 3 adjustable height glass
shelves and under cabinet storage. Contents appearing in photos is not included.

Des.

2 hexagonal lighted curio cabinets, each 71"Tx24"W. Each has 3 adjustable height glass shelves and under
cabinet storage. Contents appearing in photos is not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

19
1
Federal style 20th century mahogany dining room furniture including double pedestal
table 29.5"Tx86"L"W (with two 12"W leaves installed)x42"D; with 7 chairs (2 arm and
5 side); buffet 35"Tx62"Wx22"D; table pads; green painted cabinet
32"Tx51"Wx15.5"D. Other items appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Federal style 20th century mahogany dining room furniture including double pedestal table 29.5"Tx86"L"W
(with two 12"W leaves installed)x42"D; with 7 chairs (2 arm and 5 side); buffet 35"Tx62"Wx22"D; table
pads; green painted cabinet 32"Tx51"Wx15.5"D. Other items appearing in photos are not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

20
1
Fine International Silver Co. "Springtime" pattern Japanese porcelain dinnerware,
approximately 140 pieces.

Des.

Fine International Silver Co. "Springtime" pattern Japanese porcelain dinnerware, approximately 140 pieces.

Lot #
Qty
Title

21
1
Collectible items including 1939 photo of Prudential Ins. Co. employees 43"W; 1925
Prudential bronze medallion celebrating 50th anniversary 3"W; Ezra Brooks porcelain
whiskey decanter (muscleman) sealed with contents 16"T; 44"T wine bottle with
contents; ruby flashed stemware; Prudential Ins. Co. glassware; etc.

Des.

Collectible items including 1939 photo of Prudential Ins. Co. employees 43"W; 1925 Prudential bronze
medallion celebrating 50th anniversary 3"W; Ezra Brooks porcelain whiskey decanter (muscleman) sealed
with contents 16"T; 44"T wine bottle with contents; ruby flashed stemware; Prudential Ins. Co. glassware; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

22
1
Kitchen contents being sold buyer choice including Woodfield by Steubenville
porcelain plates, cups and saucers; several pieces of Imperial China of Japan Whitney
pattern porcelain dinnerware; several pieces of Old Staffordshire Yorktown pattern
English porcelain dinnerware; misc. English cups and saucers; Pyrex mixing bowls;
Rogers Eternally Yours pattern silver plated flatware; Salem stainless steel flatware;
misc. glassware; metal kitchen stool/ladder; etc.

Des.

Kitchen contents being sold buyer choice including Woodfield by Steubenville porcelain plates, cups and
saucers; several pieces of Imperial China of Japan Whitney pattern porcelain dinnerware; several pieces of
Old Staffordshire Yorktown pattern English porcelain dinnerware; misc. English cups and saucers; Pyrex
mixing bowls; Rogers Eternally Yours pattern silver plated flatware; Salem stainless steel flatware; misc.
glassware; metal kitchen stool/ladder; etc.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

23
1
Entryway items including mirror with gilded wood frame 41"Tx24"W; 3 floral painted
nesting tables, tallest one 23"T; large painted plaster vase 22"T; 2 porcelain umbrella
stands, both 18"T; 2 porcelain vases, both 13"T. Also with this lot is another gilded
framed mirror 50"Tx26"W.

Des.

Entryway items including mirror with gilded wood frame 41"Tx24"W; 3 floral painted nesting tables, tallest
one 23"T; large painted plaster vase 22"T; 2 porcelain umbrella stands, both 18"T; 2 porcelain vases, both
13"T. Also with this lot is another gilded framed mirror 50"Tx26"W.

Lot #
Qty
Title

24
1
7 drawer mahogany kneehole desk, 29"Tx49"Wx29.5"D; mahogany smoking stand,
30"T; 2 French Provincial style lamp/tables; Victorian chair with upholstered seat 37"T;
Van Gogh Sunflowers print; plastic fan wall decoration; metal planter sconces; 2
Victorian fashion prints in diamond shaped mirrored frames; fancy reproduction dial
telephone; pair of painted green glass ashtrays; Agfa Ansco camera; brass lamp; etc.

Des.

7 drawer mahogany kneehole desk, 29"Tx49"Wx29.5"D; mahogany smoking stand, 30"T; 2 French
Provincial style lamp/tables; Victorian chair with upholstered seat 37"T; Van Gogh Sunflowers print; plastic
fan wall decoration; metal planter sconces; 2 Victorian fashion prints in diamond shaped mirrored frames;
fancy reproduction dial telephone; pair of painted green glass ashtrays; Agfa Ansco camera; brass lamp; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

25
1
Sitting room contents including loveseat; 2 upholstered armchairs; 2 round lamp tables;
2 lamps; ottoman; various porcelain/pottery/glass small items; vintage TV console
(removal of TV optional to buyer).

Des.

Sitting room contents including loveseat; 2 upholstered armchairs; 2 round lamp tables; 2 lamps; ottoman;
various porcelain/pottery/glass small items; vintage TV console (removal of TV optional to buyer).

Lot #
Qty
Title

26
1
4 drawer petite Queen Anne style server 33.5"Tx23.5"Wx14"T; mahogany tea cart
28"Tx28"Lx18"W with two 12"W drop leaves; mid century metal tea cart
27"Tx34"Lx19"W; 3 flip top occasional tables; 2 tiered dessert stand 29"T.

Des.

4 drawer petite Queen Anne style server 33.5"Tx23.5"Wx14"T; mahogany tea cart 28"Tx28"Lx18"W with
two 12"W drop leaves; mid century metal tea cart 27"Tx34"Lx19"W; 3 flip top occasional tables; 2 tiered
dessert stand 29"T.

Lot #
Qty
Title

27
1
3 framed paintings on canvas including 23"Tx35"W painting of a mountain path signed
Firler; 19.5"Tx15.75"W of a windmill overlooking street scene signed W. Vanicci; a
signed 15.5"x19.5"W village street scene.

Des.

3 framed paintings on canvas including 23"Tx35"W painting of a mountain path signed Firler;
19.5"Tx15.75"W of a windmill overlooking street scene signed W. Vanicci; a signed 15.5"x19.5"W village
street scene.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

28
1
Wurlitzer electric organ in good working condition 39"Tx46"Wx26"D, with bench and
music. Located near front door to home with several steps down to street level. You
MUST bring assistance to remove this item.

Des.

Wurlitzer electric organ in good working condition 39"Tx46"Wx26"D, with bench and music. Located near
front door to home with several steps down to street level. You MUST bring assistance to remove this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

29
1
2nd floor office contents being auctioned buyer choice including mahogany kneehole
desk; 2 Victorian side chairs; mahogany hanging mirror/shelf; small decorative items;
upholstered chaise lounge; books; typewriter; wall mirror; etc. Winning bidder may take
what they want and leave the balance. Located on second floor of home. You MUST
bring assistance to safely remove large items.

Des.

2nd floor office contents being auctioned buyer choice including mahogany kneehole desk; 2 Victorian side
chairs; mahogany hanging mirror/shelf; small decorative items; upholstered chaise lounge; books; typewriter;
wall mirror; etc. Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance. Located on second floor of
home. You MUST bring assistance to safely remove large items.

Lot #
Qty
Title

30
1
2nd floor Master bedroom contents being auctioned buyer choice including three White
Fine Furniture wooden dressers; queen bed with headboard; 2 drawer White Furniture
night stand; 3 upholstered chairs; upholstered foot stool; 3 drawer side table; 5 lamps; 2
mirrors; figurines and other small decorative items; etc. Winning bidder may take what
they want and leave the balance. Located on second floor of home. You MUST bring
assistance to safely remove large items.

Des.

2nd floor Master bedroom contents being auctioned buyer choice including three White Fine Furniture
wooden dressers; queen bed with headboard; 2 drawer White Furniture night stand; 3 upholstered chairs;
upholstered foot stool; 3 drawer side table; 5 lamps; 2 mirrors; figurines and other small decorative items; etc.
Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance. Located on second floor of home. You
MUST bring assistance to safely remove large items.

Lot #
Qty
Title

31
1
2nd floor bedroom #2 contents being auctioned buyer choice including a full size
mahogany 4 post bed; 2 Morganton brand Hepplewhite style mahogany dressers plus
desk/vanity; wall mirror; arm chair; painted chair with rush seat; 3 lamps; decorative
porcelain figurines and other items; 2 older TV's. Window AC unit appearing in photos
is not included. Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance.
Located on second floor of home. You MUST bring assistance to safely remove large
items.

Des.

2nd floor bedroom #2 contents being auctioned buyer choice including a full size mahogany 4 post bed; 2
Morganton brand Hepplewhite style mahogany dressers plus desk/vanity; wall mirror; arm chair; painted chair
with rush seat; 3 lamps; decorative porcelain figurines and other items; 2 older TV's. Window AC unit
appearing in photos is not included. Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance. Located
on second floor of home. You MUST bring assistance to safely remove large items.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

32
1
2nd floor bedroom #3 contents being auctioned buyer choice including French
provincial style twin bed and 3 dressers; brass coat rack; yellow floor lamp; 2 table
lamps; 3 wall mirrors; upholstered arm chair; ottoman; night stand; decorative small
items; etc. Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance. Located on
second floor of home. You MUST bring assistance to safely remove large items.

Des.

2nd floor bedroom #3 contents being auctioned buyer choice including French provincial style twin bed and 3
dressers; brass coat rack; yellow floor lamp; 2 table lamps; 3 wall mirrors; upholstered arm chair; ottoman;
night stand; decorative small items; etc. Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance.
Located on second floor of home. You MUST bring assistance to safely remove large items.

Lot #
Qty
Title

33
1
Women's vintage fashion items including small sized mink jacket; mink stole; fur
trimmed cloth jacket; 2 coats with fur collars (one may be faux fur); handbags; hats;
gloves.

Des.

Women's vintage fashion items including small sized mink jacket; mink stole; fur trimmed cloth jacket; 2
coats with fur collars (one may be faux fur); handbags; hats; gloves.

Lot #
Qty
Title

34
1
3rd floor bedroom contents being auctioned buyer choice including petite mahogany
desk and chair; slant front mahogany secretary; 8 drawer mahogany dresser; twin sized
French Provincial style bed; mahogany single drawer night stand; 2 large wall mirrors;
boudoir arm chair; misc. small items; 4 lamps. Winning bidder may take what they want
and leave the balance. Located on third floor of home. You MUST bring assistance to
safely remove large items.

Des.

3rd floor bedroom contents being auctioned buyer choice including petite mahogany desk and chair; slant
front mahogany secretary; 8 drawer mahogany dresser; twin sized French Provincial style bed; mahogany
single drawer night stand; 2 large wall mirrors; boudoir arm chair; misc. small items; 4 lamps. Winning bidder
may take what they want and leave the balance. Located on third floor of home. You MUST bring assistance
to safely remove large items.

Lot #
Qty
Title

35
1
3rd floor furniture including Lane mahogany Queen Anne style cedar lined chest; green
painted hall cabinet; pair of contemporary white painted dressers with finished tops; 5
wall mirrors; 2 hobnail art glass lamps; 3 other lamps; misc. small items. Winning
bidder may take what they want and leave the balance. Located on third floor of home.
You MUST bring assistance to safely remove large items.

Des.

3rd floor furniture including Lane mahogany Queen Anne style cedar lined chest; green painted hall cabinet;
pair of contemporary white painted dressers with finished tops; 5 wall mirrors; 2 hobnail art glass lamps; 3
other lamps; misc. small items. Winning bidder may take what they want and leave the balance. Located on
third floor of home. You MUST bring assistance to safely remove large items.

Lot #
Qty
Title

36
1
Mobility Inc. Medi-Lift powered recliner that reclines and stands up. Located in
basement with removal via steps up to bulkhead doors. Large, heavy item. Buyer
MUST bring assistance for safe removal.

Des.

Mobility Inc. Medi-Lift powered recliner that reclines and stands up. Located in basement with removal via
steps up to bulkhead doors. Large, heavy item. Buyer MUST bring assistance for safe removal.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

37
1
Basement items being auctioned buyer choice including vintage 1950's chrome kitchen
table with yellow formica top and 4 vinyl upholstered chairs (some upholstery
damaged); mahogany drop leaf dining room table; leather top drum table; stencil back
rocking chair; desk; sewing machine. Winning bidder may take what they want and
leave the balance. Bring assistance for heavy items. Removal is via steps up to bulkhead
doors.

Des.

Basement items being auctioned buyer choice including vintage 1950's chrome kitchen table with yellow
formica top and 4 vinyl upholstered chairs (some upholstery damaged); mahogany drop leaf dining room
table; leather top drum table; stencil back rocking chair; desk; sewing machine. Winning bidder may take
what they want and leave the balance. Bring assistance for heavy items. Removal is via steps up to bulkhead
doors.

Lot #
Qty
Title

38
1
Jewelry including 4 small 10k (stamped) Prudential service award pins with a combined
weight of 4.6 grams; a sterling silver pin and 6 small marked sterling salt shakers with a
combined weight of 52 grams; large amount of costume jewelry; watches; religious
items; jewelry boxes.

Des.

Jewelry including 4 small 10k (stamped) Prudential service award pins with a combined weight of 4.6 grams;
a sterling silver pin and 6 small marked sterling salt shakers with a combined weight of 52 grams; large
amount of costume jewelry; watches; religious items; jewelry boxes.

Lot #
Qty
Title

39
1
WWII German and American military insignia. The American insignia are all stamped
sterling.

Des.

WWII German and American military insignia. The American insignia are all stamped sterling.
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